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By DONNA ESTEE The 	federal 	funding 	ap- 
Herald Staff Writer plication was referred to the 

Officers of Seminole Coin- East Central Florida Regional 
mtmlty Action (SCA) at 7:30 Planning Council for review. 
tonight will appeal to 	the The Health Systems Agency 
Seminole County council of the reviews applications which 
Health Systems Agency of have anything to do with health 
Central Florida for a favorable care under contract with the 
recommendation to continue planning council. 
the Meals on Wheels program The application calls for hot 
In the new fiscal year b,gfjjtjng meals provided by a catering 
Dec. I. service at a coat of $1.65 per 
Louise Crawford, aaststant to meal to be served once daily to 

SCA Executive Director Amos the poor and elderly 	in the 
Jones, and others from the anti- COW)ty. 

Poverty social action agency. Meanwhile, 	in 	a 	related 
will ask the council to favorably matter, Mrs. Crawford told the 
recommend approval of a SCA board of directors that an 
$32,346 grant from the 	U.S. appeal of the denial by the 	a 
Community 	Services Agency on the Aging (AAA)to 
Administration. 

Among the items the grant 
f'iid $9654 WAs Meals on wheels Is being filed 

would be used for are: 	Meals 
-on Wheels, $17,000 in 	alarizs- 

Under this program, SCA 

$,099 for actual cost of food; 
Proposes to continue reparing 
meals In its Ileadatart kitchens 

$l,l50 for maintenance repair of at a toil of 93.7 cents per hot 
equipment at the agency's meal to be served or 	daily to cannery 	and 	$3.000 	for the poor and elderly of the 
emergency food. county. 

The meeting is to be held in 
the 

Mrs. Crawford in her report second floor conJe 
ruomat Florida Haspetal North, 

to the SCA Board of Directors 
Altamonte Springs. said the appeal is being filed 

Jim 	Johnson, 	suociate 
with the states Department of 
Health 	and 	Rehabilitative Ibrector of the Health Systems 

Agencies Inc., said the agency 
Services iIiRSj 	Aging and 

requested the presentation 
from SCA after it received for twice 

Adult Services. 
She said SCA could sent 

review SCA's application as many meals by twice 
 preparing them at the Head. the federal funding. start 	kitchens 	that 	could 

Project OASIS of the Seminole 
• County Federation of Senior 

Citizens Clubs by catering. 
The AAA awarded the $9,154 

grant to Project OASI& 
• Mn. Crawford said that no 

• other agency has th, ability to 
reach and serve the homebound 
elderly as WA. She added that 
WA has been In the badness of 
sening the poor since INS. 

Mrs. Crawford said in ad- 
dition that she had checked out 
the advisory council to AM and 
found that only two minority 
members are Included on the 
12-member 	board. 	Ship 	also 
noted that the East Central 
Florida 	Regional 	Planning 
Council of which MA Is an 
agency includes only elected 
officials and has no minority 

l.OUISE CRAWI'(fltl) members. 

"Signal?, body floating in the lake." was the 
radio message. 

The report sent Sanford police scurrying for 
their binoculars and a check of their swim-
ming gear. 

It seems a motorist traveling slang t'. S. 17. 
92 spotted a us-foot-lung object floating in 
Lake Monroe. 

It looked like a body. 
The Seminole Counts' Sheriff Department's 

boat was called out to check the area. 

Alter a short wail, a 1°K came drifting to 
shire I.skMg trim a dislasce suspiclossly 
like that floating body. 

If it waist the lag the motorist saw, it mast 
have been an alligator. Sanford police 
speculated this morning. 

At least police were satisfied it wasn't a 
body. 

Thes left after about 20 minutes. 

By WAX EPA IIXIW4 sawe^ aerordir4 to fhisr. 
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A Seminole County Port 
measures the poet ho to. 
st*id.d 	is 	a 	(reese as an 

Authority 	SCOPAi Budget salailft 
rellectog cuts In personnel sail 

-our  tog.st cutback im to 
Promotional spending will be personnel," Deignor said today. 
Presented to the county coin- "ii w 	a do 	left q I. mission at a lOam Tuesday daffandwoecidscigss, 
Public hearing at the cooy 
courthouse. 

The port will be asking for 
- 

,, 
0.40 to cotidy in dollars to 
support 	its 	operation 	of 	a 
$303,073 budget last year the 
lurt sought $64,153 in local las cutback was in money for a 6532.573 budget. 
last month the commission 
approved a $11,147 	budget 
Amendment to help the pwt p•sonn• 
maintain Its operation For the 
rat of this fiscal year. The 
$45,501 druiia* in the budget ii maugw,, mon." That cat 
In effort to cut operating fl was made last spring. 
penara, according to Assidaid ( 	of ths largest dellar cats 
Port Administrator Dennis was In the ports adveuibluig 

budget. Last yew the part spent 
The port is seeking more local sm for advertising. Under 

las money than last year to the rioted budget, the poet 
cover coats of maintaining Its plans to 	spend 	only 	Sills. manufacturing 	plant. 	ac according to Deiwr. 

ng to DaIgna. The 5.550 a year auto 
fl• major portion of our allowance 	for 	Deler 	and 

request far this year Is about ftyanwuazadloacsp.f65$s 
in revenue we can't a y,. 

on the mamdac- tagal qzpmm have been cat 
turing plant, because It Is rid from $,NS led year to I1, 
rented now," said thilgoer. for the coining fiscal year. 

Thebalanc, of the port's 
budget w*u to tended Uwongh 
$146,654 	in 	anticipated 	poet 
revenues 	from 	rental 	of 

an lbs post ms 
III,010 to stats hm6 tv 
racing c 	midlon; 14.011 in  
CETA luesda ani am from 
anticipated level 	and cob 
carried 	forward 	from 	the 
Founed year. 

The Largest uzpendhtur, for 
iii port .111 	be $134,5X 	in 
oiwtruct4on mMd service. The 
etund highest 	cod 	will be 
51,004 	In 	salaries. 	Thou - 

atari,. Include $22,651 	for 
'ort AdnUnu*r.tos Jim Ryas , 

ad $13,430 for Ileigner and P 
19,51 	for 	a 	secretary 
uokheqor and dock seç.r- - 
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In conjunction with the lad-wed satansian McCMl said DOT 
Plans a northerly taut-lane "i — of *ateRaid UI from the 
Maitland Boulevard e'l.naion teState Road 4* Nsee'Igsi, t 
proposal ,W probably be POW early seat yeas, ecc.4g to 
McCoUugn Cod estimates on that pooj.ct we sat available. 
"Ito northerly eZ*erwlas would toll., Ito eliding readwsy of 

Forest City Road State Hoed at," said McColln "ft is 
DOT Psiis,s lNl W PigelA 

designed I. help the traffIc situation a 1-4." 
Stale Ro

ad 430 and 1-4 .111 i.e Increased trofSc om to the read" IS years, according I. UcCedhion. 
In addition lathe public hearing Ass. 30. DOT will mabe uWX and iriurmatjcss on the Midland Ihvwi prspo.el available at 

district headquarters in DLon4 Madey t1wi 	frIday. Tb. MW display will be ahoon II am. I. Span. Aug. 30 at the lockhart Conimimity Ceder, 7* "s do Delve, (1asde ad 
At the Madlaail Civic Center th. day of the hearing. 

- MU WUZTUN 

The Florida Deportment of Transportation ( DOl) will hold 
Public hearing at? p.m. Aug 30 at the Greater Maitland Civic 
Canter on a proposal to edend Maitlaiid Boulevard .d to Stat. 
Road SOQiUS. 4411. 
The new tour-lane cololrwtlon Is being proposed to ease traffic 

congestion on State Road 430 in southern Seminole Coedy, ac-
cording to Jerry McCollum, district pro j.d director, engineering 
division for DOT. 

are talking about a brand new alignment for this roadway. 
This is a triad new tour ian, facility," said McCotltgn. 

Estimate, for constricting the 4.2 miles of proposed new 
roadway range from $3.2 million to $5 million, according to 
McCallum. 
"We already have $lsmwionappedfar fiscal 111141 for 

cointruction of 1.7 mIles between It and UI," cuinonented 
McCoflign. 

"The public hearing will be to get input (ruin the public on the 
idea and see If these are any environment and commwUty con-
certo," said McCssUugn. 

riae an them. " 	 - 

The only alternativ, to the slurry seal program would be 
repaving all the dts,t, which would cod "tmucoosp of money," Kelly said. 

He added that a And will usually g,t a slurry seal treatment 
every (iv, years but "in some cues where there is more traffic we sometime, have to do it more." 

ft takes about Itoee hours to coat one street with the odorless 
material. Kelly said. 

LEONARD KRANSDOIIY 
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Wall. Your miWY May be anding if your block is among the no 
targeted by the city to undergo Us. annual slurry seal treatment. 
The program begun IS years ago, takes about two weeks and 

consists of the placement of a wM.r-linte'qock base sutotance in 
dred crack 
The job will cast abed $05,055. The money covers both 1977.70 

ond the coming l97I79 year, accosting to Bob Kelly, public works 
director. 
The job Is contracted out toe private company and once the bids 

we received, the job Is eipsd.d to begin in mld1eamber. 
Otto bide come in blgiusr ti what was aZincated. than some 

Mods will have to be cut (runs lb. project. Kelly aid. 
Mod of the deeds that r.ie the tr'v'ud we the older 

ones to the city, according to Kelly. He eMail that when these 
dreds were bail. lid, base won sat aid with the calomary 
'pt&* and in many cases this resulted in some cracks now being 

" t keel a half Inch wide." 
He sated if the shiry sail wuel diets the deeds "would 
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Israel Strikes Back: Hits 

Palestinians In Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli war• 

Planes strafed and bombed Palestinian 
guerrilla targets at dawn today in swift 
reprisal for a terrorist attack In London 13 hours earlier In which an El-Al Stewardess 
was killed. 

A Palestine Liberation Organization 
military spokesman said three guerrillas 
were killed and 14 civilians- "including some 
women and children" - were wounded in two 
air raids. 

Egypt Mapping Peace Plan 

By LaMed Press laterasllesal 
Egypt was reported preparing a detailed 

three-part peace plan today for the Middle 
East summit two weeks away. Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin said the United 
Slates should not offer its own plan at the 
Camp David talks, but act as "honest broker" 
between the two sides. 

Saudis: Oil Hike Good Thing 
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) - Oil giant 

Saudi Arabia, signaling its intention to seek a 
price hike this year, says a series of gradual 
price Increases for crude oil will avoid a 
devastating effect on the world's economy. 

Saudi Oil Minister Shelk Ahmed Zaki 
Yamanl said "doses" of gradual price in-
creases will avoid a "jolt" that could affect 
world economic conditions more seriously 
than the price spiral that followed the on price 
expkion of 1973-1974. 

10 Quizzed In Iran Fire Deaths 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI- Ten people are 
being questioned as suspects In the fire that 
killed nearly 400 people in a movie theater In 
Abadan during the weekend, police disclosed 
today. Normal life in Abadan, Iran's oil-
industry capital, has ground to a virtual 
starxlstill since arsonists flooded the Rex 
movie theater with gasoline and set it on fire. 

Panel Urge. Birth Control 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Population 

Action Council says world population has 
grown by I billion people In the 10 years since 
Pope Paul's encyclical reaffirming Catholic 
Opposition to artificial birth control. The 
council urged Cardinal Leon-Etienne Duval 
"to selt... a man who will bring his church 
out of the current turmoil and lead it to  new 
age of vitality." 

The Vatican, meanwhile, emerged from 
nine days of official mourning for the late 
Pope Paul VI today and made ready to choose 
Ids luccessor. 

From China With Love 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI)- Chinese 
Chairman Hun Icuofeng kissed Yugoslav 
President Josip Bros Tito on both cheeks 
today In a demonstration of support for the 
Independent policy of a man Peking once 
labeled a "Communist heretic." 

Double Loss For Chessman 

BAGUIO, Philippines (UPI) - It wasn't 
Vlktor Kordwol's day. First he lost two 
games to world chess champion Anatoly 
Karpov and then he was roused from his sleep 
when an earthquake with an intensity of five 
on the Rossi Forel Scale of nine jolted this 
mountain resort shortly before dawn today 

Bombs Mark Soviet Invasion 

NAN WI, Belgium (UPI) - Three smoke 
bombs were thrown Into a Paris-Moscow train 
Sunday night at the Namur rail station. 35 
miles southeast of Brussels, to protest the 
Soviet invasion  of Czedloslovakja 10 years 
ago, authorities said In Brussels members of 
a group calling iti.lf the 'Youth Front" 
handed a statement to the national ness 
agency Belga claiming responsiblilty for the 
Mek. 

Police said one of the smoke boml* landed 
in a 6whosedoonootjdgiobeop,,1e for 
10 minutes. Firemen with gas mass finally 
brs*t aid Mw passengers who had bus. 
overcome by the smoke. Two firemen sul

fic

fured 
hires and 	e treated In hospital, fir, of. 

lsb saK 
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Kucinich Foes Face Probe 
- Of Bribery By Grand Jury 

CLEVELAND (UPI) 
- Mayor Dennis Kucinich just barely squeaked by a bid last week to remove him from office and now it's his opponents' turn to squirm. 

A grand jury Tuesday will begin hearing testimony on a seven-month police investiga. tion into bribery allegations against city 
.councllmen - including several active in the drive to recall Kucinich that failed by 236  votes. 

As many as nine City Council members face Possible indictment on charges of bribery, 
misconduct in office and aiding and abetting gambling, law enforcement authorities say. 

Among them is council President George - Forbes, Cleveland's most powerful black politican and a bitter foe of the 31-year-old 
Kucinich. Forbes stood a chance to be mayor 
if the recall motion had won. 
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DANCING, TALKING, ROASTING Chip, Jack Join River Trek 

- PLAINS, Ga. (UPI)-. Two of President Carter's three sons have signed on for the 
family's great adventure that starts 
tomorrow: a three-day, white-water raft trip 
down Idaho's Salmon River. Sons Jack and 

• Chip decided late Sunday to go along on the 
rafting and camping trek through wilderness areas of the West. 

JFK Slaying Reenacted 

DALLAS (UPI) - The sharpshooter 
squinted out over Dealy Plaza from a window 

-' in the Texas School Book Depository, took aim 
and fired. But this time it was an experiment -. in accoistics and not the death of John F. 

- Kennedy. 
-. 

- The re-enactment Sunday was for the House 
Assassinations Committee, which wants to compare different gunfire sounds with a ta 
of a police radio that picked up noises from tc 
plaza during the Nov. 72, 1963, shooting. 

While Sandra Glenn, Altamonte Springs city corn- Park. Mrs. 1)01k is Republican candidate for missioner and Republican candidate for county flistrict 3 Florida House seat; liolman Is vying in 
commission, strutted her dance stuff with husband, the Sept. I primary for the GOP nomination to the county commission. And there was talk and talk Doug. at Spring Oaks Recreation ('enter fund-raiser labose beth as Sheriff John l'olk (right does his this weekend, a more sedate setting found Jean thing in 'roasting" Judge I)omInick Salfi (left I who Dole and husband, Jim. (right above) greeting Ron Is running for ri%irlection.Thal's MC Ray Nascbanaa Holman at the Hart home on Graham Road in Fern taking microphone from Polk at weekend fete. 
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Vote Due On D.C. Senators 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

- Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert Byrd supports a 
proposed constitutional amendment to give the District of Columbia full representation In Congress, The Senate will vote Tuesday on the House-passed constitutional amendment that would - if ratified by the states - give the 
nation's capital two senators and two House 
members, the same representation that any 
U.S. area of 700,000 population would receive. 

- ACM): FBI 'Provoked' Klan 
DETROIT (UPI) - The American Civil 

Liberties Union says the FBI "provoked" the 
Ku Klux Klan to commit acts of violence on 
Freedom Riders and other civil rights ac-
tivists in the South during the 19609. 

The allegation Is based on 3,(XXpages of FBI 
letters, memos and teletype messages 
released to ACLU attorneys involved in a 
lawsuit against the FBI for allegedly failing to 
prevent Klan terrorism. 

Hum ply Dum ply Down 
WOODBRIDGE, Va. (UPI) - Vandals with 

a literary bent have attacked Storybook Land, 
the suburban Washington children's park, 
causing Humpty Dumpty to actually take his 
fall and Little Bo Peep to lose her Amp. 

Prince William County Police said Sunday 
someone broke Into the park during the 
weekend, pried the eight-foot-tall papier 
mache Hwnpty Durnpty from his perch on a 
10-foot wall, causing the figure to plunge and I 	break into pieces. 
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$113,101 contributions, and $31,043 In kind; Caide 
Kitt $11,100 casitribdha, $3,in personal con-
trthdtom $74 In kind. 

Prep Football Pk: Pop, Pop... 

Thud, Thud — Little Relief 
China.Japan 

t-,. 

s. Soviets 
atht up in vacations  or the summer doldrums 
distracted by such domestic  Issues as tax 

Knowles will be opening a campaign 
badwerters In Lomgwuod, on the north aide of SR 
04, wim 013k 	to the nut few days. 

Fee 	?"e 	a my Cm!wnimoner 
Cal DeVosy to Knowles primary cpposition. 

Bobby Brimley and Bob tmeIl are seeking the 
Ripobkcan nomination for the 'si. office. 

Mrs. Ruth Botwefi, whom mailing address is 
Sanford, lad who actually lives a mini-done's throw  
from the Lake Mary city limits, was happy to hear 
that her aemnd.cwain, Cleveland mayor Cheats 
Kucinich, n. through the recall election there 
*111 on top. 

Mayor Kudniths grandfather awl Mrs. B. 
well's father were brothers, and hnmlçseda from 
Qeatla years ago. Croatia has been part of 
Yugoila,ta Macs the fl,M World War. 

Mrs. Botwell was prse*ed with the "Virgil 
Cordell" award as the c'ldanding Seminole Cowity 
Republican of the year by the local GOP esecutive 
committee ha spring. 

Her famous mayor cousin, however, is a 

Joe Knowles, D.Limhsrg. ri% 	for the 
DIstrict 34 poitloai of Seminole. Lake and Marion 
cowdios) suet to the florida Hose ci Rspr.en. 
(dives, looks hike a new ma. 

U'wucreaufij to Is firM Md for a Hocus seat two 
yeas ago. Knowles n'1vee Ma happy 
dapIJJon Ills time 	wd with a red ribbon 
cadeved with a poW ribbon and these hippy face 
wnimth 11w campaign card he wears on Ma 

He displays mark more aeUonfldsnce In  this 
election. too, than he did two yeses ago. 

_.n.....,i.. 	 - - --. 	 . . 	 - uuiw, uuaaui illu ant" presidency, few have 
'taken note of an enormously significant develop- 	

ANGLE.WALTERS 	 CirA 1W? 	 jri mint now imfoiding In Asia. 	 1-E-A 	1 	 VIEWPOINT 
Word comes from Peking that China and Japan 

has been gestating six years.  
have signed a peace and friendship treaty which 	

The Rural 	Another 
The global implications of this alliance can be  

+ measured by the discomfiture of the Soviet Union, 
whlchhasexertedtheheayjestsort of pressure to 	Citizen 

- 	To the extent that this is a major defeat for Soviet 
geopolitical ambitions, is it an unheralded victory 	

And 	Impact  for the United States arid the Free World. 

Prevent it. 	

ly 	 , r  Soviet 

Enigma 
Alarmed by Soviet expansionism and convinced 

that economic and political dynamics no longer 	MARSHALL, MINN. (NEA 	- In urban By DON GRAFF 
+ permit It a passive, neutral role In international 	together to form comadtybasnl 	 _________ 

- 	areas throughout the cowdzy, citizens are 	 ____ 
_____ 	 Vladimir Slepak - these are the names and 

aslans to draw near to China. 	 but only one such group exists in a oral setting. 
dories in the headlines. 

Jewish 	dissidents 	denied 	peruUdion to nd even though the Japanese play down the 	It is the Cowitryside Council, a unique es 
l-Soviet significance of their shaping alliance 	pertinent that applies the cvnc.t of neigh- 	 ____ 

____ 	 emigrate, defendants In current Soviet show _____ 	

trials, sentenced to labor camps or Internal 
h China, t 	Chinese openly acknowledge the 	bolhood ergasilzlni to an area where a farm  exile. And lanai In a diplomatic and propaganda 

JA 

My will strengthen their hand against the 	hayutm'u.o" may 	nines away.  

s Japan has deliberately antagonized the 	wgmiuth's to deal with common problems -  

duel between Whingtcn and Moscow. 
Based on the camps of Southwest State asian threat. 	 Ur4y.ty to this cosrunumity, the Coumcil wu make headhlnemantics aside, the end result will be an in- 	fix 	fIve year, ego 'nd n'e rerrs th? 340,00G-FrmrJamiry tlroragh July of this year, 

Bud (hire is also another dory that does not 

ed isolation of the Soviet bloà,which now 	residents of I, cwadles In Mlsmeicta's south- more than 12,111 emigrants left the Soviet 

ted States, the North Atlantic powers, China 	Ray Johnson, a 	Windom, Minn.. (ann 
es an enlarged international coalition: 	the 	western corner. Union. Alirod all Jews, they are the latest in a ___ 	 continuing exodus that In VIa decade already 

and JTn 
	militarily weak but economically 	 ydescribes the regionukind numbers more then 130,005. Israel is the final 

+ power-f 	 of  (india land." Most of Mtimesota's famed 
"lUll lakes" awl scenic beauty he to the north, 	 _____ 

dsutinatkjn ci about half. The others scatter from 
Visevia, the pohit of entry Into the nonccuunwdg 4 	The foreseeable consequences of the new SIno 	wtgje tue Mate's southern tier resembles  the flat 	 world, primarily to the English-speaking 

exchange for Japanese technology,  and In. 	ass,almodtwn.thlrdeotthepopulatianftveson 	 W.II. there goes the neighborhood, 

military cooperation. 	 Within the Countryside Csumclls . 	 No one - the emigrants themselves, the 
various agendea which assist their resettlement 

tin 	

partnership Include stepped-up economic 	Iowa plains to the south. 	 61 	 countries. 

trial know-how, the Chinese will export crude 	or In counxnunutla with a population
that Japan must have, 	 Im than 2.100. The arm's economy is heavily emigration. Detente, as promoted during the 

- knows for certain why the Soirkils permit the 

nder an eight-year, $20 billion trade pact signed 	dependent on corn, soybean, oat and wheat 	 Nixon administration, would appeor to have 
February between the two nations, China will 	In addition to th, widely dispersed 	LIGHTER SIDE 	 mwUon during recent, less diplomnatically 

been a factor initially. Bid this does not explain 

ons by 19g. 	 soccuoful organIzation 01 ruelduts of 	rural 
PIt The implications of close Sino-Japanese tin 	area to provide a unified voice on — 	

A Change 	In 	Attitude 

	

ease oil exports to Japan to 15 million metric 	population, other factors mitigate against 	 rataxed ye

ar

s. 

	

extend jar beyond ajuparatim out of fear ol the 	e"'M their keel. 	But beginning in 1971 with more than I 

For the 	entire 	decade 	of 	the 	Sixties, 
authorized emigrants number only some 10,000. 

sovIseiltine . IukW 	jsrw.,-iip oadd 	. 	e' 	"' hasp Ii sad it thsW sad Iii" 	 has bus a chap tocreaie. The 	
31000

oppronimate beginning of a shift of the world's economic center 	for agonizing 	meeting became they are 	the 	BY DKZ WElT 	 lagat hale. 	 for succeeding years are 31,050 in 1171, Posting and harvesting vemons, says Maggie 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Upon signing the 	For yeas New 'York's chyscrapens were a 	34,"A  in 1173, 21,* In  1#74.13,M In 1173, 14,000 to Asia, so long predicted by some economists. 	Andolf,aflcUresua,ccor or."AJalIn 	latest New York City aid MU last wed, 	lusting 	wcw of 	y toward 	y 	in 117$ and 17,155 In 1077. The fantastic economic growth in Japan, South 	wider, the blizzards make the travel problem 	President Caster noted there had been a sir- 	Visitors from the hittortande found they cuuideg 	C5Qrad to lbS vim nanbers who would like Korea, Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan since 	worse." 	 prlsing change 	the congressIonal attitude on 	dcpInIhemal 	lkagl4gapealthe 	to lS55 the Soviet Union, the flow is a trickle World War II can only hint at the economic 	Yst the Council has swmoided those dII. 	this lime. 	 high risers without being derided as "rub. 	ratber than a dream. But It exists, and that is possibilities that lie ahead when the long-delayed 	ficuitles. "Now our voices can he heard, even 	"When we proposed this legtiIion five 	trrneckers." 	 enough for thee lucky enough to be included. 
we cccldot gel to  first base," says Johnson. 	much  of a chance," he said. 

Industrial revolution comes to $50 million 	thougis it's  only 19 counties. Without the Council, 	snouts ago, must people did Id think it had 	"Watch out, you'll sunburn your tonslls," the 	fluctuates from year to yea and week to 
Chinese,  despite  the handicaps imposed by the 	

. 	Coot 	hi.  allowed  all of 	Bud 	ft 	 wise guys 	-"d 	. 	 week for reasons, If any, that are a mystery to 
Communist  system. 	 tas to walk a hitti, taller,"  adds  Porter Cistad, a 	anti-New York fulminations that the original aid 	

That sort of raillery caused mflh1iia 	the refugee agencies.  A alight fall off was  noticed 
Consider Japan, which is almost devoid of raw 	Hanga. Minn.,  tamer. Oldad Is chairman  of a 	hill provoked thee years ago. 	 out 	en to regard New Yorkers with fear  and 	&zlng the Shcbaransky trial Out  even with the 

mater1als or energy sources  and must rely on the 	task forts  famed  after local residents became 	Something, obviously, has  happened to 	
loathing. 	 current heIm. 1071 emigratIon only halfway 

___ 	 trough the year is  approaching the 1077 tutal. prodxtivlty of its energetic population: 	Japan's 	frustrated  by the  Inadequate W.plscne  service. 	moderate the anlmnelties 	 Now that Chicago has a  building 	r 	m, 'eeined Maw trials  we  real, and so is  ,trade surplus  with  the ret of the world is expected 	provided by both independent companies and the 	fell toward New York. But 	 any Manhattan tower, sd44owneri feel a 	e unboafflined amIgrau 	What  they add  up to  '4 to soar to a staggering $24 billion  this  year, about 	8513 Spate,. 	 I've spent  this week  seeking the answer  to that 	certain  camaraderie with the New York has. 	another of Winds ChurchIll's Russian 

t.t___ 	 . - 	-. 	 --- 	 - 	- 	- 

"the same as  the U.S. trade  deficit. 	 Patty (thu 	were overbordened, rate dzuc 	aedIon and  now  believe I have it pretty well In 	 mysteries wrapped within ,idgmas evidence lures alien required farmers to 	loll charges 	hand. 	 °'el 	 'P. 	i's' 	again 	at  octurencie  in  11* Soviet Union rusty 

	

Japan's economy pew at an annual rate of 	on calls to  nearby convmmltles arid lalemliones 	Several lawgivers 	their  g 	wer, 	was topped out In 1173, two yses before the first 	have a simple "$aatlon, or are quite whit 

	

almost 10 percent In the final quarter of the 1978 	frequently were unusable became they were out 	changed by the "I Love New Yolk" television 	 aid prupual caine before Cangrses, It 	aortae, appear_N migig suggest. 4 fiical year, compared to about  3 percent for the 	of service. 	 Jingle being used to  promete tourtem In that 	took another these  years  for the old woeside to 

HAYNES  
Heraill Sports EdJtor  

Grunts and groans turned to thuds and pops today on the high school football scene in Seminole County. 
As five teams donned pads for the first time in fall drills, 

two-a-day workouts were still the order of business In 
Preparation for end of the month jamboree. and Sept. 8 season openers. 

The first week of practice was devoted to physical con- ditioning. Things get a little more physical this week, however. 
At Seminole, coach Jerry Posey has a varsity crew of 50 

with no major variations from the promising outlook when spring practice concluded last May. 
Seminole is working toward a Sept. 8 season-opener at 

Spruce Creek. 

11pm\ 
Sports 

Parade 
K, MILTO'M KrHMM,i 

- - 	 - - 	 __ 

JWiW 	idIL 
With a popaiation of 110 Million, Japan I. 	rW 	bega bWimIIIWIg the prontum 	the 	lb. moment I first heard t 	inüin 	thilrd  

me c.mcu's task forts of atoiid 5$ 	*a. 	 hsl. 

outranked in - industrial magnitude only 	y the 	ta1i&ni c.iiiaMn darted to pay a41'-," 	msksh avowal of affedlan I r.ellzsd how wrag 	IItInd, toward New York waits htIon ci 
United States and the Soviet Union.

to personally lowed  the IheIkin ad later 	ens auntheen mMor 	 ii. 	We for sidewalk _im. 
UP Andorf. M'mmo(as govurnor made a t, 	I had base to veting agalint the 1$1$ bedim," 	a new date law Making deg owners In the city 

The productivity and prosperity enjoyed by 	Ud,d. 	cc 	. CoscU Ma to the 	I busy to en haard (ha New York tidrory 	This hatpsd cinviar. may ci's,, Japan, and the other economicoases in the far 	Mates Pi*Ilc knits C--i 	 to my pmlos 	np..alia, richly des.r4 	New Yorkns are aides abut cuing to grips Pacific, are obvious to the (inese, who have 	Whos wupusa4 ahadoswnt ci ralkead 	be 	trim the rim of the cautry." 	 with the problems bssm$tog the city. decided, apparently, to compromise their political 	fratg au 	thissti..d twm4o.mshM reip 	Asother fads, In the aha-im 01 huduky 	"AL him they have their priorities MnlgM' dogma for ..cialty and modernization. 	 "putt a tach force's hamad to Midy that 	was the 'IeIwI Isels derived user New 	moWha*W Hose member podad ad. 
The harnessing of an industrial 	 l's,. Ba report had a Mgnlflcaat hoped both to 	Yolk as lunger having the wueld's (aiIm 	Even so, ad iv's wa's over ms lbs state capital at 11 Pail aid to Wii. 	Imig. 	 pld.ly. As WA midwimems, c,flt.& "New Japan with the vast worker potential of aims 	where 	 tsr 	it w 	msst 	ilk. 	gi,, 	 a 	- t garmie him for, b 	I 

Free 
promises extraordinary benefits for Asia and the 	cutimed 	 people 	r,.f*ersd when Yew ceased hag the 	utèt wad to have a  paper rode there." World. Di ursMii.ki kJ.kaaI.. 	..i_ 	._kz.f___ Z 	 I 	111111116 DOME 	

SACK ANDERSON 
ulluillills 

Wild r'I'Ing the standard of living for Asia's 
masses, the SinoJapen.e partnership could be 
a" of on =h centuiry's most 	dievacgO. 
mints. Engineers Shine Their Own Lights 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

WAIINGTON - For year., the Army 	Monant.rbt ,, 	oiiul wa to Slim, for 	the d" Vol back km 
ad dha pm v*.guSItog pr.Jsm. dear Is the c -aalal 	____ 	 rntrdy,g,,b'

,u5, iu.. Maid to has to rasth, (he lack ha. 

EIgtoHn have han hd 	wntuwny,, s by that, hems to W- '.o. ha mm 	 ----' (—'a5, to the derk. 	 a read trip to the 111111116 
t •  .sw., IdO ding 

boom 
 hNIto 	 . ms the .r 	The 	sar Corn wa.1sd t by 	awkwardly cs.cid,d. 'ismstlm,i yawn 	- FUac$ have 	sd . the fedoral mtwrm the ii0l1ntls r 	to the mass 	 than 	tha butors." 	

a or, as is be flown at 
- hart fur abed $11 'nls to wmMs sPuratim aid 1aac 	wtock fliAU PABADUI - The sash,, ,1% d6dy  ___ thumosh',,. 	 riadssal atdm c-'- 	a 	 I5 	á • 	 - 	 _____ __ 

	

--V.---- •' 	 __. mu' 
___ 	

rw i -- 	 wu siyuy us as 	me 	y" -i 	Mim'j 	harming Pusako tim, II-bssb (ala 	
p_ to the tact that 

VWw 	the citas, war, 'i,d to is imerel '1 suck delis a Ithim 
ad 

 The  Cn"omft Me 
 ,_ 	 as 

111111111111 Carl Sol Other trot  udd Sall, 
comiry N that the Carps  cum  Imer op the prsjsd '-p-k.s.. 	 Mart---  Tablh*hahec'ssaJst 	lip mom   ___ ____ Iaepaid  public.  The ath.nl.nlim ad mmsy 	three 01 the nadine has aks4 be. hat, New pisald Aida lose, ,, 	CfeNMi (millie Asidras limes so sm a for the t. 	stars wore c—r'eelsd trim hey )'ul have seer bus ep,c 	fd by L Isesa.. 'put he ha  "F!" pses, to share 01 the haise., osusj..jj cgs.,, bys hau, 	(hare.. Carps 	ore vugne abut to dmeur .1 be 	-id to a surely 	ThI hunt Depa,t's's Offic* .1 legordimsie. "it was assaky," said a ii)l'p pnsdad, 	 Ma mumy 	iks1 01 hautgo ad  (is the (haled S_s. T5ul1le,15l AS_ to aware 01 (he heide1sj aumpn 	Ible.'1bsci,1,.hur,à, uses km 	

e.nt Asoli peutadurele 	a ___ 
to  has,_•-  thus t" 	 (toe alMa 	nsdecid ad ha —buns totolpupuldis 01 	*,m, We as 	 huh Ma sloes  Pre,tasd, Its COP  half  'punted 1' 	

pss to 0 isa a p's to  on I 	Somali heuaiim gu, to veti pn.s.da ma TusI 	 01.11 PAW Waft 	 thettisutisa,-'- -i iha. the puijaci 	aW, 	
- 1 	 dd 	1W Pam In ukronlK 

	

slab aims... Ma 	sun, $1* 	 il to Ma 	fl0W imid to plus -uj Soler UI. Is 	
t hat havadien ad adeutal The 

'-- Dim,j ha msr 5usd alMa iuiiss alMa 	01 	j.j 	to—Ld, 	. A vtw U,$. 
p14,,,,, 	14. Os. JV 	rW, she -.-j, ae 	 pu 	-- talus 	e UI aid imN pè.g 	afMlrdsr (hire ttuntS: "V.',, 1 	chef ighi -  alMa Chaps (we years on 	at ha 	 S_s's pn 	 -id (ha, ad it vS (she (has. 'p 

___ 	

PON in Boshu u lad 	 alMa 	i PUas S_ by S_is_Nit trim har Ma 

	

____ 	

thuiptth --'--'a- Ma Ma 	bu 	1m Maw Ma Ma putelarel, I to 	'bi.lI.i ad... 01 -i.j 01 the 6:1111  I  
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The Seminole. join Lyman in a jamboree Aug. 31 In 
Longwood, each local team facing Wildwood and Charlotte High 01 Punta Gorda, 

New Lyman coach Bill Scott is working with a varsity crew 
numbering 54. Four new players have moved into the school district, but the Greyhounds lost two offensive linemen - Curtis Jordan and Brad Calbert - and linebacker David Sims, who moved into Lake Brantley's school district. 

Lyman's season opener is Sept. Bat home against Orlando Boone. 

Brantley coach Jim Haley Is working with a varsity squad of 50, and working toward a Sept. 7 season opener at Apopka. Oviedo coach Joe Montgomery Is drilling his team of 44 in Preparation for a Sept. I jamboree at Kissimmee. The Lions open the regular season Sept. 8 at Limburg. 

Dodgers Brawl, Win 

5-4 Victory Anyway 
By United Press lalerastiput three Oakland A's champions, pilicher.Wrijee plcki4up ha-- ____ 	

-. %fterplkiuer Den Su,*tx and hive war 	iiuenesomsii t 	fowih victory of the season. first baseman Steve Garvey clubhouse. Maybe the Dodgers. Roth. Fingers retired the final LA's House Divided 	 brawled before a 54 victory who load the Wee ot,tsby better to gain his tJ  saw  _ over this New Yolk Mats Soms- two games over San Francisco, lops In the majors. 
day, Manager Tommy Lamed. can too. 	

3. 	I: 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Los Angeles Dodgers an a how said he f

elt the word was  over. 	But not every loom will lw a 	
base.. 

divided. 	
"ft was jut ons of those generous as New Yolk, which They have been living thu way for years now, with 

 two spManso (hInge," he  did. gave away the game in  a three- loaded double off reliever Dora 
Bait earned 11w Cuba over lb 

separate  'lions. 	
"I haven't talked to the two rum ninth, with poor fielding by (to one side of the home Ii their A11.&ar firM basemen, Sieve 
gladiators. lad I plan to. I'm left fielder Steve Henderson 	

, games behind the 
co 

Garvey. Do the other aids are those wilts club who can never out 	as we can draighias Ills and bad relief pitching by Ski 
e win dropped the 

A  finger on anything really  wrong with  him,  but  who have never 	, 	 Dodgers In the N1. West. nsIdered Mm pail of them because they feet, well 
... maybe he 's thi 	

4: In p 

	

ilcations we that a doryPints74, Ap 	, 	 Cardinals 5, Braves a little too perfect. 	 In 
doubled home 

"Run 
Pod, In which 	Ed Ott tamered twice 	Ted Sirninouw A few years back, a submarine movie was produced entitled 	

praised R01111111`1  Smith at Phil G ner scor ed on a doubt . two nine In the seventh to snap "Rim Silent, Rigs Deep,"  and  Mass tow words  probably  pi 	Su 
the W

ide 
a 4411..  Phil  Nieb re, 15.13, took 

a 
the bed key to the long-snoldering, under-the 'surface newt- the expense 01 Garvey, merely deal in the ow v us d game, 

giving the loss while relIever Tom met that casud Sunday's wild blooddn4helr.,y,e flat fight  cast lxg'alnsmeulisg fetal, Pittsburgh its seventh straight 
earned the victory.  fain  

two factions on the vIctony and asisW,sweep of Brims. 54, between Sieve Garvey and Don Sutton to the Dodgers 	Involving 
at Shoo,  Stadium 	 dub, to surface. 	 Hmtm. Willie  Matron drove non S.  GIants 3: "I'm only human," said In three runs and Frank 	RichIe Hebner tripled to I I've seen plenty 01 baseball figida baler,, ha I've never seen 

ewhursMap.r 	sh"J's,,ci 	 Gassy. "I've been ped too Tavera had few haadtr,,, higNlMatwti 	
HIGH PLAYER* GRUNt AND GROAN AT PftAcfl( 

_____ 	
far. He Iui't the fIrM person to  In the  deciding  rum In the and added an Rift single In the 

asouidlag to a almut homicidal desire to take's another post my nelhing about me and ape's. 
	 sixth as 11w first-place Pluth. 

than 
 They weren't tooling around, They were playing for keeps, 	o 	teams, like the 1077 	RookIe Broderick Perkins lead over 11w Cuba in the 

In the stngJe between Garvey and SittOi. 	
rm Jim letting tired 01 it." P. 1, Ropes 4: 	maintained their three-game 

Campbefl's  Debut Gives 
"I'm wily bunsen," 

Garvey aid hats,. "I've been pulsed too New York Yankees and the trove In three rums and relief Easirnus Division.  far. There are tires things that ore Imputed to me.  First Ix my 
family; second is my integrity and third is the Clothe, team as a 
V110- this unfortunate thing that happsed was a culmination of 
hinge. It a men can't stand op for Ma tesnily, he iii't mach cia Iniftill Phantom Foul Tip 	Oilers Mig hty Big Hopes Presumably. a newspaper dory was at the root of all the 

trouble. 
Lad week, rWMU Boswell, the Washington Pod's gifted By (Jailed Prove IaIrI'Iallssaj Orleans, 14'), Green Bay 	In Friday's games, Joe writer, authored a stony that was  n,rb*ad by Its La Angeles _ 	Boosts Bosox, 4-2 It may only have lw a pee- 	twd Si [Aids,  32-hi, and the Theismaim lit Raggie  Haynes  Times to  its  Morning  Briefs coluirvi last FrIday. lbs Times' ____ 	 seams game,  but  Larl Camp. New York Jets stopped  S

an 
 for us ll'yard 11) 

 pass 
I. e hell'sflrdIagprrfonja,  aa  5 Diego, 32-IS. 	 Waahlsigia to a 17-IS lelmipb 

writer who  picked  it op was prcplsstic whun he staled otby 	
pro has Its Hoisdon Oiler 	In Thursday night's only pee. over Baltimore and ask Grime 

saying: "Hers'sone that should stir owns_otIos In this 
Dodger iy Uuied Press islenaaieid 

'- onto the second liming  and timing for wh
at is 

 believed lobe  teammates  thinking and season game, Los Angeles fired two toirhdsuu  poem  to 

dubliose." 	
ci 	Bodon Bamy'sshe go" Mah1Sax 5 a rib usparathonwi  Us loft side.  talking hit 	

defeated kettle, W. to give lend Miami as 31-32 vIctory 
Sutton wa quoted a saying: 'Ihia nation gets Inatmled with 

RodSm  ma a ucind chance 41 lead. The A's got solo Blue Jays 5, TwIN 3: 	Campbell gained 131 yards  on Kay Molavim a victory to his over 	-eta. 

a few names. AU you hear about on  our  team Is Sieve Gassy, the Smday 
to kayo the  Oakland A's homers by Mitchell Page In the 	Don Kirkwood', three-hit 14 carries, induxting a $5.yard Ram coaching debut, Just (iii' 

All-Amerlc Boy. 
"Well. the hot player on this team for the  jad two  years  and  with a fouaMlp that never was. eighth and Wayne Gross In the pitdii,g aver the art six  in. Warhufowo rum, during a 27-13 days after the firing of George 	Cleveland tags Detmiu ta P.emy wa ghvs a reprieve ninth. 11w vIctory kept first. Mspadfo 	apiecebyAl HolOtwi victory over Dallas Mien. 	 night. 
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The Winter Park Sertoma Club, second oldest in the 
area, celebrated as 15th annIversary Friday with a gala 
celebration at the Highlands Clutdiotae In Winter Springs. 

A Hawaiian theme was chosen for the event which 
featured a luau. Polynesian decorations, and guests 
deemed In mumu's and Hawaiian shirts. Over 100 Coeds 
were Invited to the event including Sertoma dignitaries 
from the local and u1ernaticsa1 levels. 

The honor guest for the evening was A. 0. Wing, Sir. 
loins Intensatjona.l President from Columbus, Ohio. Other 
out-of4own guests Included 1i Bailey of Largo. State 
t"tr,clor, Pub Mccr3 of Tampa. International thzeclar. 
and Ron Callahan, Governor, of the Central Florida Sir-loma District. 

Locil officials incladed Rip Maim of (Mamlo lisset of 
Flora Dflri Gwir; Cmise Bravo of Lesigenod, 
Pad Governor; and Or. Joe Akennan of Apopka. Past 
International Direclor. Acvontng to Turn Kuhn, charter 
member of the Winter Park Club and 15th Anniversary Qsalrmass, "We were pleased with the lurm.o.g of m many 
wople cvinlng to celebrate with w II years of servke to 

the cvinnlimgy by this outstanding organitatlon." 
The program featured an address from President Wusg 

and a skit entitled, "This is Your Life, Winter I'ark 
Sertoma" presented by members of La Sertoma I Ladies 
In Service to Mankindi, and organization cninsel of 
wives of Settoinsa- 

The skit recounted the club's history of the past years, 
Including the balkIng ci Mi new Sertoma Clubs in the 
Arm the suwonvsg of two SenT,ens iyowsg people In 
service to mankind* (hug, and numerous awards for 
outstanding dub achIevements. 

The building of Camp Thwsdnblrd,a camping facility 
for the retarded lwtüds Is the club's main sponnonlup proecI) and the dubs pseiklpathvis in freedom 
pratns, including the club, work with newl y-
naturalized citizen., were also described- 

Assisting with the decorating, serving, and greeting of 
guests were the Winter Part Is Serlomas, Including dul, 
preldeig Marlin. Hall. Maitland; District Governor, 
Tamml Maim, Orlando; and Didor for the SoetJiys-
Caribinan Roglon, Barbers Kuhn, Winter Springs. La 
Sortoma', honor gwd was Gladys Irizarry, a DUUII 
Governor from Guayanifla. Pu,rt Ru', 
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By LZONAB.D WNOIr 

HeraM$tWr4tor 
An wifair labor practice charge has been filed 

against the Seminole Couty School Board by the 
cliii' negotiator for a clerical wiLe dalinaig the 
sottleneg reached with that anion be week was 

Come Grooms, who has sated as Seminole 
Edecattonat Clerical Association (SECA) 
11110horman, filed the charge arid noted that the low  
members who negotiated the settlement out of his 
pemence were not actually rapreoniting the anion. 

Lad week, four members of SECA requested a 
meeting with the school board negotiating team 

Afterward., one of the four Faye Withelma Milvee 
school diet said the meeting was held became "we 
were &1Ied with the pi ogrrm -of the 
negotiations." 

In his mdi which was received Monday by the 

Public Employees Relations Commission I PERC 
Grooms is first 01 all contending that the four 
members who negotiated that contract did not 
11vJdlt the SECA membership. 

Additionally, he will also argue that the meeting 

'Th.y came to me as a 

majority of the bargaining 

unit and asked me to 

bargain and we agreed' 

— Irnest ('ow le 

was tutichedujed and violates the agreed upon 

negotiation guidelines set at the beginning of the 

if Fi l e d 
negotiation process- 

There Is no contract. there could have been no 
meeting and I will be there this Thursday for our 
regular meeting," Grooms said, referring to the 
Thursday 4:30 p in. meeting scheduled at Lyman 
ftgh School. 

School board negotiator Ernest Cowley 

Cowley points to the document wlslcts says that 
special meetings may be called by mutual con-
sent." 

"They came to me as  majority of the bargaining 
wilt and asked me to bargain and we agreed," 
Cowley said. 

Grooms responds that it could not be by mutual 
consent became the thief spokesman IGroomE and 
asndant spokesman Ante Finch) were not at the 
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As meture 

some minor pains In *1w tissues beef. The point Is to eat very 

32 
33 in between your ribs and lean meat, cutting away all the 

1 sternum, but as Long as you can fat before cooking. Eliminating 
3S j 3$ 1 touch the pain with your tinge's fat 	makes it easier to Lee 

It does not mean anything. Be weist. I'm sending you The 

—i::_ ]31 35 sure to tell your doctor during Health Latter number 14. Did, 
your check-ups. Remember youPre,eIdISI(,AtI*IOIderOIIs for 
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43 probably have several hundred gene 	guidelines that will help — 
— — — 	 small scars in the chest tiauues you. awl who want this Issue 
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1 velope for It to inc In care of this 
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severe CUeS demonstrated by 
iI  Ai 	t I__I . VATICAN CITY (UPI) - 

Roman Catholic cardinals 
shrugged off reports of a 
cant palgis to dacteitt leading 
pepsi candidate, and west 
ahead today with preparations 
for the weekend conclave to 
elect a successor to Pope Paul 
Vi. 

controller with Sason, became 
the oil company is leasing Its 
facility from the port 
However, responsibility for 
those Improvements has not yet 
been decided, according to 
(luldirs. 

)Casluv noted the t)F.R will 
Probably Ill, a report on Its 
Investigation of the spill with 
the Federal Environmental 
Protection Agency 

Th. kill of fish and other 
swamp life has been broken 
down by DER as follow.. US 
mosquito fish; MI sun fish; MI 
killie fish; 200 dwarf top 
minnows; MI carp; It trip; 

ee lathe; lows "Is sad 
then ci4toiuuuuth snakes. 

The mlii n..,.,it,l in 

1,400 Fis h Dead 
From Gas Sp ill 

By MAX RIlE ILETIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

The 5,000 gallon gasoline spill 
that occurred Aug. 14 at the 
Sason Oil Co facility at the 
County Port Authority 
SCOI'Ai petrolewn tank farm 

resulted In a kill 011,100 (IsIs Ins 
nearby swamp. 

Department of Environ-
mental Regulation iflEKi 
officials were scheduled to 
med with repri..ntauves of 
the oil company and the port 
today to discuss ways of 
preventing a similar spill. 

Sum did not have proper 
(imimes be boodle lb. spill 
where It occurrod, according to 
Ian Koslow, DER district en- 

X-ray you (or yew gooi wore. Many I5 1I1 	S II that 

readers with coronary bypass every candidate for a bypara 
operations will appreciate your operation should (trot try a 

HOROSCOPE 	Attitude.would like to point strict dietary program cvJ*d 
out, however, that manywith a sensible esercise 
patients with coronary artery 	O(TVfl. 01 COWlS, cigarette 

By BFJIN10E BEDE(OL 	 disease 	can 	improve smoking should be totally and 
significantly by following the veispletety eliminated. 

For .Tu.sday. August 22, 1978. 	 — 

YMRBUtTHDAY 	tit zut exceuefm aslance. you WIN AT BRIDGE 
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Vatican officials and aides to 
sc'ne of the III cardinals •s. 
pactedtotahe past In the secret 
conclave said they were 
anaware 01 attempt s by any 

to sabotage some of the 
Ledeg 

The Milan newspaper Cot-
flare dolls Sen ndd "puiesnee 
hiogreplil. 01 pepail4 (Pool -
Me popes) are circulating 
wider the comlar, like the 
clandatluse literature 01 
disseders?' 

It sold one such tract 
reiterated the oft-denied allega-
tion that Italian Cardinal 
Sebadlano Baggio is  freema- 
son and another described 
Cardinal Sergio Pts.doll as a 
'pomploving mmn' 

Old church laws forbidding 
an, Roman Catholic from 

"They have a drainage dii- Senketidt, 	tUrkS 	manager aftrnoun and posed rnpotential 
di," said Kosloy, "that would for LWR. hazard when a lightning dunn 
have helped In containing this A determination on Ithelier moved across Seminole County 

but apparently where this Sason mud pay a fine will the sans. clay. 
spill occurred they did not have depend 	on 	the 	preventive Salon shut'duwn operation.s 
any preventative devices." measures they 	lnduIide, 	ac- all day Wednesday as county 

The spill occurred, according cording to Senkevkh firefighters maintained a watch 
to Kailoy, when a tank truck The ripen.e 	of 	additional at 	the 	site 	The 	spill 	was 
diver I.0 asleep while Idling drainage sould 'rsonnally" be cleaned upThunday and the till 
his truck. Uwurrni by St'Ol'A, according company back in full operation 

"Thai Is the official cause. to Prank ('hiltOn. 	Inventory Friday 
the diver falling asleep, and 

rAT LEASr HE P'PPIT 

SAY HE WANTS TO 

BE ONE CF ThE VM 
cEIE5r CIcLE&I5! 

West had made one of those 
weak jamp o,ercalia." 

Alan: 
)MI 
	two-spade 

call by West was one of the 
weakest possible of all weak 
jump overcalla. It did have 
one effect on the bidding. 
Somehow or other It sort of 
pushed Branco and Cintu'a 
Into the club slam.' 

Oswald: "Branco won the 
spade lead and cashed his 
king of clubs. Then he en. 
tered dummy with th. ace of 
hearts, led the ten of clubs 
and stopped for real study. 
Finally he decided that 
Wedwo had shown lots of 
spades would be short in 
clubs. He finessed, made his 
slam and scored 72 and one-
half out of a poulble 77 
match points as a result." 
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Over the neat U ii(h.I "Ve cAn.Icl*N (Dec. 	Jan. 
ambitions will be greatly ac- l, Changing your routine this 
celerated. You could be In. evening will have a salutary 
volved In things requiring great effect. Choose a new place for 
depth 	of thought 	to 	attain, dinner, or If you wually May 
You'll be up to it. home on Tuesday, go out. 

LEO (July 21-Ang. 221 You AQIJAIULI (Jan. liFeb 9 
have the skill to formulate good Al 	the 	mid 	of 	this 	bey, 
Ideas today and the ambition to productive day you'd do well to 
translate them into action. It tone down your activities. Seek 
you say you'll do something, the company of low-keyed pals 
you will. Find out more about or curl sç with a good book. 
yourself by sending for your $, copy of Aatrn.Graph Latter. Material prospects are super 
Mall 10 vests for each and a good today. In fact, you may be 
long, seU-addreased, stains*d able to tie something down to 
envelop, to Adro'Graph. P.O. enhance 	your 	financial 
Box 4R. Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 

birth sign. AP.IF 	(March 2144*11 19) 
VUIGO (Aug. D'Dept.221 You have the magic touch in all 

Profit will be doubly 1*klal your endssvors today. You can 
today. You can tade the fruits score whether your, In the 

of your labors linmodaisly and field 01 fbtoALW or jint doing 
you'll also store your methods SOtnethiflit for (wi. 
in the memory beak for future TAU*V* (Aa'd 	May 	j ft 
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gain. 	- may b, accessory today tob, By Oswald Jacoby Ae2 UMA Sept. 21-Get. lIt The kA 	shad. more aseeuive 
time Is re to embark an joUd anitouaiisuifigwiliig 70W Oswald; "Th. world pair You decide to open a 19- 
ventures. U you've been can- toUbdireds. You can do ft In a c5Isatpklp recently held 

in New Orleans 
point itotrump 	and 	your 

tespLating such a move, wait way that others will accept. was was by partner relies you to three. 
aid the details and lake CU- GEMINI (May 214an, 

_____ _____ 

Marcele irsaco and Gabfao 
Clatra of BraziL" 

A New York reader wants to 
know It you should go on to crete action *od.y. 50011170W bU5IN 	a4qWO&b Alma: 	'larcaa.tul slam foes. 

ICOIPIO(Oct. *Nor. 33) with a 1111111s levity today. Dal l4jgconablowd with good The answer Is a decided 
As a sçersir today, you'll Be for the r44r quickly, play was reipLasiW, (or a "N.." If you do miss a alasu, 
have few peers. You not only Keep It U& iMI) you're randy large part of their success. Jut make a resolution to 
resign persons to the proper to ci.e,. Here we (lad them in a iii. sever We use netrump 
lads, you week with them In an CANCER (Jem fl4uIy 22) U dab cuttact that depended 

avaidlag a tramp laser." 
with It points. 

sam, Inspiring and 	way. 
IAGITTAUJI (Nov. DOse. 

you beat antibody In a cam- 
petaive situtle today, leave 

Oswald: 	"The 	normal 
with alms cards in a sail Play 

'WZWs?APUIinUppJag 
(Fora copy O?JACOIYMOO. 

211 ThIngs 0 well for yos today 
became 	know bow to keep you 

your Onend a kIlo roam to 
eee lace. Thai way 	feel you'll 

it to try to drop a r"- 
queen, bet Irsacu had a 

ERN. • 	. 	"Win so 
anq..' care or mts now,pj. 

11*sgs In proper perspective. goad, and ratnia a front IIUIS nUt gelag lot him - 
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___ 	 'They did not 	Indigent Births 
Under 

main ofesceautuwslcatlois have Panel OKs Funding 	 I,. 	
Semiwk Memorial Hospital perform pediatric duties at a 

virtually ier 	d be a, the  YB Ofl)' 	 Afldals hope a visit nest month fee 01 021 per cast. 
by a nur.Oife student will 	it is hoped that before the Europium Grand Orient Lodge 	 enu 

hem of masonry Is dill con- pr.v.nfative dsvk.s' result In the Institution of a contract ends the 	nunw 
oldered anti-Catholic 	 nurse-midwife program 10 mudwifg program can be in full 
Atheistic. 	

and 	M eals' Plan Boosted 	$,NO gallons of gasoline went serve indigent patients as a operation The program allows 
The Roes. newspaper II helter skelter" said Ku&iov 	replacement for contracted —________________________ 

Masseuses Was said 	
"We don't know if the tanker physicians sir-vice. 	 a UntO Predicted. Page 3* was loading in an are, where it 	Four physicians entered lute meant to torpedo a given 	The Semoni. County Council of Health Systems Agency of provided by catering at a cod 0101 U per meal to be served we wasn't supposed to or nIt, but if a slsmonth contract with the the nu,s.mldwlfe to perform papm).&l," have been quietly 	Central Florida recommended Monday night to continue daily to the poor and elderly In the county 	 they are going to load there. tauspltal Aug Ito provide car. deliveries In indigent cams,  

	

rtbia4tocsrdinals. It said SemlueleCeninwijy Actions (SCAt Meals on Wheels program 	Mrs. Crawford said, today, however, that since costs of they are going to have some for Indigent deliveries and according to Tom Mosley, "two or three of them, aimed at lot Wgithev year. 	 preparing but meals in the WA's Ikadmart program kitchens are sort of measures for con- infant care The contract will assistant 	hospital 	ad- Ike leading ran44''. have 	The reconunendation Is the first of several which mud be less expensive the meats will mod likely ta prepared there rather tammierd," declared Koiloy pay tirs Vincent ltubsrla Andmuudrator been circulating In recent received by SCA before federal funding Is released by the U.S. than catered. 	 Sazon Is a potential source of 'Strom Phillips $271 per month 	..We hope to have worked days." 	 CanmWII$y Service Administration for the local audi-poverty 	It has been determined that the cod of preparing the meals at wdrr pollution, according to as a retainer to perform iw something ad permanently by 
Baggis asui pignau has agency's fiscal year to begIn Dec. I. 	 the Ikedetart kitchens tiNT cents each. With cads of delivery, to Kotloy, and as such is required digent deliveries tics Vant the tune the contract ends." 

be. 	 Louise Crawford, Assistant to SCA Executive Director Amos the poor, elderly Included. Mrs Crawford said that cud would by law to tak. measures to p 	and Miritsa Padia will said Mouley _____ 	Jones and Shell; C., prn plainer, appeared before the still be only about $1.50. 	 prevent sWh pollution.  as Ia00ag cuhit to 	
advisery coimcil on health at Its meeting at Florida Hospital 	

Mrs. Crawford said wuit Is continuing to med all guIdsilnes set 	lb. only legal requirement caad Pope Paul VI, who died of 
they face Is that they are not to a haul aIIM Ave. $ at age a. 	

The iMag rwcoivasanded by the health co.mctl would permit a down by the stat. Department of Ilesith and 
Retiabthtative ponute the waler. 01 the stale," Today lb. 12k daIly meeting 01 gred of I 2,*Uwlsding for Moak on Wheals, $17,500 Us salaries ServlcesiHftStbyAeg.31.henateamfrunlfltSwwd.tennIne

committed Koslow. "they can 
 

 cardinals today decided to hold and $1NI for actual cod of food; $1,110 for maintenance repair if all Mate requirements have barn met for Mate landing for do whatever they 
wait to Mop 

fear else a day during the of equipment at WA'. cautery and $1,500 for emergency food Meals on Wheels. 	 this," 	 Around Tie tiM 	IA Notosrepe 	 I-I iiulave, two In mornings and orders. 	 The Aug. 31 data will be And in WA's appeal of the $1,500 grant 	Karim called the flab kill "a Bridge . 	2-I Heepital 	 3_A two Is aftaraausa, with a single 	Mrs. Crawford said today recommendations mint yet be taken (rem it and awarded Instead to Project OASIS In Altamonte significant kill," noting, "we're Calesdar 	 I-I I*ltwioa 	 2-14 white or black mombe sigitSI received from the RaM Cantral Florida Planing Cairn, and Sçtissgs for a Meals on Wheels program. no graid was given by talking about a lot 01 flak." 	caries 	 i-a JUUELVE 	1.8 On _I romod of two to tell Gov. Reubin skew's omce before the application Is sent to the the Area Agency on the Aging to OASIS rather than WA. 	Siam Oil may be subject to. (.wnd 	 I'D Sport 	 7-A Ike wd4ape be or has ml regional office of C3A In Atlanta. 	 Project OASIS Is affiliated with the P.daratlon of Senior fine incosm.ctim with the (lab Edibedal 	 S'A Telestalus 	 'P bwo 	 The application originally called for the hot meals to be Citizens Clubs. - DONNA EXTRA 	 kill, according to Ales Dint 4bhp 	 I'D Weather 	 2-A 

'I Believe We Should Close The Chapter On Hope' 
- I, WCOM 5. GA1D 	 they also came to prose the search for MIAs and that is delicate fi'mlli., of the MIAs are 	to Jiulip that hope 705 ftatsoi," either for propaganda or as a bargaining clip." HANOI, Vi 	(11Th — 	eij siet and the might among voters, V. 	 have," he ht ___ 	 Hop. Job. Maths, UP., spoke. He war stretched in his wicker 

- 	
— lashed at em _her. 	 Tall lint Hall, UT,., a firmer trial lawyer with a heed of Leg 	Moore mat 	nmry's aid eyes.He in a Republican and backed 	 mike in blame arid Macla tailored for ThaW dmkhe chair 	PAp. G.V. "s..r MsmISom7. gray heir In a style Las. Star State voters dill cherish In their Semy Is  Demaaal bat hik are southewes and "iihe$ dike 

his c 01111 MW 	 -i 40111111111 11111111114 _ • '- 	 tfl 	, f tint who. sea wandad Marine offlear in South Vidnam, be had ase 	gj ol Ms hand. over 	had aid dtalght.n.d In Ms Ie chdi. 	 gone ii leave in what was thee Swam ' 	It's  the aiaJ ,Jag 01 the ge the lore at 	chair. 	 Moore said he dew behave that Nseth Viatnam is Macer. In alive in 50---- Am" he bed said. 	 "I'm ml going to accept the," he said. "I JiM hav, a gut VON to lind dM the r=Wm W mim@64 Amorkm .. 	He  Pe of 	 war aid "id he agreed with 
I In Big a_--- chir 	by my ass op he ,ltl. this Sealing that em 01 thea. MW will Am op 	in, - Sy, I had JiM pradaced II mire rommims, bean In bomem, formad at iilgeme,y. "Ala-lately a. em could have survived who was 

$em.he. H.gshot made 1.*dan.dlof1.iIudtb. ,w I shared ywe view bat I dmt" 	 re pleas read 	e., 	had 1 	 not aprtanaraadtherel.ilynse,l,of.nyprr, 
Is 	sdc asrvk 	*00 Sad as '--1sg In adam in be 	"I wish I COMM 11111fin your dew. I 	'l," Vroligirimary at elpula be be achelid by lb. P-Magma MM laboratory in r,snslMag In VIal...," he alt 
hedeckhe W, 	 Rep.lkanaMaar,,R-1a,,hdhardbtmMshaj,. "rm Hewail and, ye., V 	IS ivan willing be teach Loss bow I. 	Hips. George Dani,l-ti, DCal I.,and Jim keyliul, INC., said 

twft 	they ml wl 	Wasp all art lb.pathabi*y any are alive is hiM 	 they agreed wills *1.4$.ql.afy. 

No COM he Sa. thay aiwsys eaSe 	 low, vary be. Si lore Is a chanr'e" 	 "Si I'm set an lope givu a &I tW flies, searyibing 	Torn; Won Pit, Gamma 614698 to Cwr and a Metalling, of the seesa ealis opals. HM Vest salem 	'"1r"-y, a tall awaydhe, a chest ps We they've ," lbs —.-- 	 the Ham. Armed Services CImma%w, hacked fervart Al be ha, Si oral cadac, of played geM .2k RIchard an ad l 	with Jinimy Celar, 	Rep no ashm
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	DMa, so proud the Ihery Tiames's whew hi Sheet ls Iot*hsd the cupat. 
-- 	 lb. *ut — 	No Ike atat. tarnud Wan he c 	&W Is has heirs, 	 esdotasd Ma .Let* sheik he head at Near,. 	 "I believe we abald cl.s the chiplir • hap.," hi amid. - IBM ioa 	 5am, as..ig.p wield seem elide a Sal.. _'I. 01 	"logic drlvaa kr--My Is the c-the, she se at, 	"I de, too," said S&iiqana(,, Lieacs. am 	uJ. 1s 01W had mon Si OW to aiM the Moan. Nina hells,., in ON for em siod em he.Iand alive," be a" 	 ____  
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